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Hippodrome A Day at College

Nelaon d.« e Forbidden P&tbsjPriaceafri-tiair That Failed.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS.

Jv".", ^ Hippodrome.Forbidden City, seenl\-

^Nelson."His Final Blowout," comT

AND and Katherine Lee, the
BEgiI "Baby Grands" film stars, featur-J ed In William Fox's Standard Pic'S; tnres, directed by Kenean Buel can do
i;

" their turn on the speaking stage quite
as'welt as they do It In Alms. Both
we accomplished dancers, -finished
elocutionists, and each possesses a
strong, clear voice, and each is gifted
with an especially pleasing enunclaRecently,

while at the art studios
of Alfred Cheney Johnston in New

;/ York, waiting to pose for pictures,
tj>ey danced a little and sang a few
verses for a famous English actress
now starring at a Broadway Theatre,
who waxed enthusiastic over their

"My dear children," she said, "if
"... you were In London, you certainly

would make a big hit."
I Katherine, with a little twinkle In

her Irish blue eyes, replied:
£ "

. "I did make a big hit in London.
.1 I was born there."

£ /fllppodroms 8how is Musical.
V ./ "The show of pleasing features" I3

r' an approprite appellation applied to
' f Dave Newman's Tabariu Girls, a

J splendid musical comedy organization
which put In at the Hippodrome yes;.rterday for a week'3 stay. And it may

f; be Just as appropriately added that
' all fllAtA faatnpao o wo InlenitunoJ ki>

U£* J *"v"u tenkuiwo » » 'UVIMUUVLU UJ

Wt-'/T a clean-cut organization with oodles
y/

'

of talent. The song numbers are the
outstanding features of the present

MbBsmM hill, which is called "A Day at Col
lege." Miss Carrie Hawley, the-primaBwS.'1 donpa, Is possessed of a &ha rating

1 voice and captivating personality, a
"

combination which won for her the
instant admiration of a capacity aud)tehee at the first evening performance,
and sho will continue to be an at
tractive feature in all three programs
to be given during the week. The
Girls' Harmony Trio, composed of the

I Misses Hurley, Hawley and Sohn was
roundly encored, as was also the
sextette of mixed voices. The mixed
quartette gave a neat exhibition of
classy comedy, good singing and wellselectedtuneful numbers. Cassie
Hurley who will he seen sometime
during the week in an Hawaiian spec

-ialty dance gave the audience a tasle
of terpsichorean graces in a pretty
soft shoe dancing skit assisted by the
chorus. The comedy lines are in the
hands of Dave Newman and Happy
Freyer, the latter displaying a remarkablebass voice. The chorus is
exceptionally pretty and slugs and
dances flawlessly. The costuming
and the light effects and scenic em.belllshments add beauty to the show
and the members of the troupe are
all in keeping with the high tone of
.the production. It is undeniably a
quality show, and irresistibly appeals
to lovers of olean progressive amusementsuch as one would expect to
find only 1n the big musical comedies
playing the best houses in the larger
cities or in {raveling organizations
that play one night stands at top

CI prices. The sable program repeats
tonight, and tomorrow the bill changes

I to a musical skit called "An Hawaiian

Big Crowds See "Intolerance."
Fairmont thought it had seen many

^ hig feature pictures but it is now
admitted that there has never been
anything here to cotqpare with "Intolerance"which is now at the Grand
theater. There Is no question but

< what "Intolerance" so far surpasses
any other film ever made wheh it
comes to its bigness in size, its otherwisegreatness, that it is entitled
to be classed as "the colossal (11m
spectacles" of all time. Fairmont peoplewho saw it Monday afternoon and
night will be sufficient advertisement
for the Grand to bo packed today and
tomorrow. In addition there are cars

, hack to Mannington, Fairview and
Shinnston after the performance tonightwhich will give an opportunity
for people out of town to see it to-. night and return home after the

To miss seeing "Intolerance" Is to
' miss seeing a great spectacle. It is
so'wonderful that it baffles adequate
description. It leaves people filled
with awe to such an extent that they
do not even applaud at its conclusion.

.gif? . itio a iuub nim, running more man
Kt two hours and a halt but there Is not

one inch ot it that one would desirefori:- cut Out. Every thing In the big dim IBpjffi.-is necessary to its story and contrib- I
utes to the general effect of the
showing of "Love's Struggle ThroughSt'l'V'*

out the Ages."IfEiS.v j "Intolerance" will be here againftV'1 Wednesday.the last da^of its stay.figsiV & All seats are reserved for every performance.I

Princess Play Has Unusual Theme
. The plot of "The Law that Failed"i?. whiph is showing at the Princess tu-jH&' day, hinges on the fact that a inur M

dsrer cannot be convicted ot his
crime unless the body ot the person

.. murdered or. some authentic traces
- ot it, can be found. In the photoplay,Rodin it acquitted, although it is certainthat he has murdered Estrella.J " On account of the unusuhlness of the

.J..... theme a great many novel features
crop out during the progress ot the

(K-iiPlay. The production was writtqn by
Louis Reeves Harrison and madeMppii ;VQ Teady for the screen by Appolo-Art

V - "Forbidden Paths" at the Nelson
4'V- "Forbidden Paths," at the Nelson

today, a story of renunciation in which
the hero's noble act cuts the knots In

,h .' > a tangled romance. It presents Ses|fK, sue Hayakawa in ono ot hie most
sympathetic and touching, roles, al
though he shares his honors with' Vivian Martin and Tom Forman who
aro the principals in the love-aitair& '-Js£ < which the Japanese hero dies to save.

fi&L. ^'jagatlona^Te a new twist us.

BARA IN CAMILLE

toHl! :

.C Alvll-X-LE
wiletam fox produc.tx.on
Famous vampire actress on th$ Dixie i

screen as heroine of Duma's novel. ]

the eternal triangle plot and end in
a iruRic solution wun me urientai 1

Idea of poetical Justice. 1

The plot follows the love affair of 1

a young man who has been trapped
Into a marriage with an adventuress
in Mexico but who has given his
heart to a little girl hack home. When
the Japanese guardian of this girllearnsof the young man's matrimonial
tangle he resolves to clear the way I
for the happiness of bis ward al- I
though he is In love with the little I
girl himself. He accomplishes his
purpose by taking the adventuress
out In a motor boat and calmly sinkingit so that they both perish in the
waves, leaving the lovers free for
their belated happiness.

Play With Patti McKinley Coming 1
Rowland & Clifford's dramatic production."The Marriage Question,''

which will bo seen at the Grand theatermatiueo and night nejft Friday
deals with marriage and the questionsgrowing out of wedlock in a way
that may shock some but is certain ,
to bring home a lesson to all. The ,matinee will be tor ladies only and .
no gentlemen'will be admitted. The
night performance will be for. all who twish to attend. "The Marriage Ques- tlion" has been doing a very big businessin other cities and'is expected ,to attract a big crowd here. It is now (playing at McKeesnort. Pa., where It
has a two-day engagement. The show I .

comes here from Connclisvlllo, open- i

ing tho Solsson there to road at- rtractions, after four years of vaude- jville. The picture was deemed such
a great attraction that the regular
show is laid off for a day. After the ,engagement at Fairmont the show
goes to Uniontown. Tho fact that J
Pattl McKinley. a local favorite, is
with the company gives it additional ,

Interest to lovers of the drama in
Fairmont.

*
s

Bara's "Camllle" is Forceful1
Into her interpretation of the un-

happy heroine of Dumas' novel, "The i

Lady of the Camellias," Theda Bara I
has thrown all the force and power J
of her extraordinary personality. f

In the preseptation of "Camille" at I
the Dixie yesterday Bara makes it appearthat Camille felt no ordinary
love, and portrays her as a vibrant
bundle of nerves through which 1
coursed ceaselessly an exalted pas- >'
sion. 1

But there is much more to Ca- I
nillle's character than this underlying i

love motive. The girl Is at heart a I

At THE NEI
VIVIAN MARTIN ANDi

and a strong cast, including Tom Fori
lips in an enthralling story of love an

FORBIDDE
The oricinal atorv is bv Eve TTnsell

successes and was adapted (or the
Lcighton Osmun.

HIS FINAL]
Hank Mann comedy that Is (ttll ot

TOMORROWIUl IVIU1VII * stlngaree drama.

&S2&s. ___

^omosrtYJ,
/'

raos
revolutionist.one who realizes the
ihacUes which convsntlon has bound
upon her. At first she can, scarcely
understand why she should narrow
herself and cramp her mentality by
ibeytng the moral rules of her fore'athers.
But her Inherent purity of mind

tnd'innocence cause the inevitable
downfall. She realizes too late the
world's price on the woman who sins
ilthough she has not sinned, accordingto her own code of morals.
"Camilla" is being repeated today.

| "C1.08EUPS~ |
.Nell O'Brien's Minstrels were at

the Auditorium in Parkcrsburg last
night; play the Court in Wheeling
Thursday and at Clarksburg Friday,
it is too bad that the show did not
ritit Fairmont but no one was looking
a ftow Ilia linnlrin f» f\t ilia (IranH at ihn
»»VVI vuw UUVItiU^ Ul IUU UIHIIU IIV VUV

lime the route was arranged.
.W. M.. Brown, second advance

man of "The Marriage Question" was
In Fairmont last Saturday but left
town without doing the work assignedto him as banners and tack
rards failed to arrive here owing to
the congestion on railroads which
tias delayed such material for him at
several points. A few lithograph
thowings were obtained for the show
tin both sides of the river. The bulk
if the publicity for the attraction will
ie done In the newspapers.
.Bell's Hawailans, which did more

than 9400 at Fairmont recently, arc
irospering on their tour of West Vir;iniaand are at Charleston Monday
md Tuesday nights of this week, appearingat Parkersburg Thursday.
.Irene Myers, frtncrly a great faroritein repertoire at Wheeling appearedat the Victoria In that city last

tveek in vaudeville.

.Daisy Harcourt. English comelienne.appeared at the Plaza, a
.audevllle house, in Charleston last
veek.

lis!®
HITS COURT HOUSE

Local Government CommitteeHolds Up Judge Vinnnffah MomKahcIi s no
tCl 1U1 ITlVlllUClSllipS.

If any one can evade being signed
ip as a member of the Red Cross
vhile In the court house he indeed is
in artist. During yesterday Attorney
Raymond J. Abbatlccbio signed up
nore than sixty of his fellow lawyers
md others.
To day the city and county gpvernsentcommittee was on the Job. It

s composed of Mayor Anthony Bowen
ind County Cleric Arthur G. Martin.
Both of them are hustlers and they
ind a nice long list of members at
toon today. It does not matter if you
lelong to the Red Cross Society Ir
tot for these energetic workers do
lot let you off that easy. They make
sou sign up for mother or the baby,
rust so the dollar rolls In for the
;reat cause.
This morning Messrs Bowen and

Martin held up Judge Vincent in
chambers and relieved the judge of
.wo "bones" although be had been
member. First the judge signed up

'or his boy and later they pleaded
with him tbat his own signature
night be on the court house list. Aferthe jndge paid up ho said he had
ust enough change without breaking
i lull to pay (or some or tnose Home
nade sausages he Is so fond of.

FUNERAL OF HALL BRUMMAGE.
Funeral services over the body of

fall Brummagc whose death occurred
in Sunday at-his home at White Rock.
,vere hold this afternoon at 2 o'clock
rom the family, homestead. The body
ivas interred in the Brumraage cemecryby Undertaker R. L. Cunningham.

.SON Toddy
8USSUE HAYAKAWA
man, James Neil! and Carmen Phildsacrifice, called

N PATHS
!, who has wrilen many Paramount
screen by Beatrice DeMille and

BLOWOUT
rich fun.

,n" comedy; "The Chorus Girl and
and "At the Sign of the Kangaroo"

I
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id (MESSES 1
COURTS FIRST HI
Among Them Was Veritabl

Black Giantess From
Four States.

*

Forty witnesses appeared before tl
grand jury on Monday afternoon at
Lave their testimony.

Prosecuting Attorney Walter R. Ha
certy calculates that thirty or moi
cases will be tried before the aessic
ends. Of course the pleas of guilt
cannot be reckoned upon at this tim
The ceneral imnression is that tl
court will not adjourn until tbe mldd
ot January. Three murder cases ar
several other felonies will take muc
of the time ot the Circuit court.
Those who apepared before the gran

Jury yesterday were: Howard Adam
Sandy Smith, Icie Vincent. Union; Sa
lie Prlckett. Union; J. M. Morely, U;
Ion; Oomenick De Marco. Mack VI;
cent. Union; John Toothman. Fal
mont; Otis Miller.' Georgetown; Rc
Huffman. Union; TbomaVjolce. Cha
Musgrave, James Hayhurst, Charlt
Clark. W. C. Harris. Joe Powell, JMo
gait Mine; Jess Baker. Rivesvllle; J.
West. Jerome Hoffman. William Kc;
ser, Bert Vincent, Union; Yacnulnl
Marino. John Kcyscr, Mary Morgai
Alice Morgan. William Israel, Jatue
Hoffman, Ezekiel Wade. Monongal!
county; Thomas Wilson, Mrs. France
Smith, John Feronene. J. O. Felt;
Shelman Brown, Evelyn Oliver. Hem
Casey. J. H. Merrifield, Anthony Vii
cent. C. B. Frum, W. Manie, Mat
Hains.

Mrs. Frances Smith, one of the wi
ncsRcs before the grand jury, who haii
trqpi Alabama, tips the beam at 31
pounds, being 7 feet a Inches (n heigh
She wears an eight shoe. She reside
[at Four States, this county.

The members ot the grand jury th;
term are a3 follows: Clyde S. Hoi
Ernest McCoy and M. A. Fletcher, e
Fairmont district; Allen Reed and 1
P. Robinson. Union; Ike Mclntire, Lh
coin; Bruce Parrish, George R. Thon
as and Harry J. Haught, Manningtou
O. L. Wilson and J. Y. Hamilton, Pa'
Paw; J. M. Brand. Fairmont Indepeni
ont; Edward Hayhurst, Eldora Moral
Winfleld; Walter Reed and Thomas (
Price, Grant. Six substitutions wei
made to the original list.

Yesterday afternoon A. h. Lehmai
president ot the Marion County Bar A
sotlatlon, presented a resolutlo
passed at a recent meeting ahowln
that the rates had been advanced f<
legal information. The resolution w«
ordered filed.

L. G. Iloibert was appointed officii
stenographer for the ensuing year.

To Hold Institute
at Hills Sclioo

Teachers' Institute will he held t
Hill's school near the Fair Ground
Friday, November lfith. The prograi
has been announced as follows: Son
invocation, music, roll call, welcom
address.B. Y. Morgan; response, Sar
ucl Harris: music, recitation.Ambt
jWatkins; address, H. L. Smith; reai
ing. Carrie Hallett: music, recitatlonHlsieGould; address. Mr. Follacli
music; vocal solo. Perry R.tcr; reai
log, Georgia Conweil; round table, 1
C. Goodnight.

UKAINJU
THEATRE
Colossal Film
Spectacle

MAIll Tonight at 8:15
MIRUa Wednesday afternoc
raif if at 2:15.

wF Wednesday night

RfflvsnfflnnnMmBI flwuTLiiivTIf i r rTnjlB5mB
""***

Ask those who have seen it! Yc
J can't afford to miss it!"

Orchestra of 15 Pieces
All seats 'reserved at all perlori

ances. Matinee prices 25c, 35c, 5
and 75c. Night prices 25c, 50c, 7
and $100.

Motorfc at 5:00 afternoon and at
at night.

FRIENDS.(COMPARED

HUG THE wiongY;
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I EVENING/NOVEMBER 13

~ SALVATION ARMY' IN
f RED Iff DRIVE
e Captain John O'Beirne Is

Doing His Bit in SplendidFashion.

>e Capt. John O'Beirne. of the Salva111lion Army, has introduced himself to

g Fairmont, by getting his quota of Red
re Croaa members in short order, turning
in in the money and assuring those in
ty charge at headquarters that he would
(efi' have more members,
la The Salvation Army list includes
id Miss Osra Layton, Miss McCord. J. K.
jj Harris, Evia Hoover, Artie Castello.

Naomi Stevens. Inez Meredith, Clar,donce Amos, Charles Meredith. Ethel
Si Wilson. Laura Berry. Daisy Brown.
,]1 F.thel Atha. Nettie Hickman. Gladys
q. Hudgins. Lillian Bolton. Kathryn Gill.
n. Florence White. Elizabeth Serine, Agr.nes Grill. Amy Fetty, Katherlne
,y Janusk. Essie Tucker, Anna ShafferS-nan. Albert Hawkins, Charles Stuby,

1'hll S. Rank. Fay Brown, R. V. Myers.
~r. N. B. Heir and Vallle Irons,
j Every one at McCrory's store took
y'. a membership from stock boy up and
. Woolworth's store is being worked the
j,t came way.
is
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» Al A DDECADIbTIAH

i """forweak kidneys ;y ;
Have you ever slopped to reason

IS wliv It is that so many products that
j arc extensively advertised, all at once .

t drop out of sight and are soon forgot- '

ten; Tho reason is plain.the article
did not fulfil the promises of the manlEufacturer. This applies more partlciilarlyto a 'medicine. A medicinal

: preparation tbnt has real curative val,ue almost sells itself, as like an end*)less chain system the remedy is rcc_ommended by those who have been
benefited,' to those who are In needi: of it.

* A prominent druggist says "Take
for example Dr. Kilmer's SwainpJ*Iloot, a preparation 1 have sold for

' many years and never hesitate to rec0ommrnd. for in almost every case it
shows excellent results, as many of

11 my customers testify. N'o other kid3"ney remedy that 1 know of has so
11 large a sale."
8 According to sworn statements and
,r verified testimony of thousands who
19 linve used the preparation, the successof Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
>1 due to the fact that, so many people

claim, it fulfils almost every wish In
overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
ailments, corrects urinary troubles
and neutralizes the uric acid which

, causes rheumatism.
| You may receive a sample bottle of

Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N". Y.11 and enclose ten cents; also mention's the West Virginian. I.arge and me11dium size bottles for sale at all drug

8- stores.
10
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; DIXIE
THEDA
BARA

in In the great William Fox super
Picture

'CAMILLF
Shows commence 11 a. m., 1, 3,

5, 6:30, 8, and 9:30 p. m.

COME EARLY.
J" Admlulon 10e, 20c

=

COMINQ

* "WITHIN THE
LAW"
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Mrs.Sanford Watson
FijneralWednesda

Funeral services over the body
llti. Sanford Watson whose death
furred early yesterday moraine at i
home at Maaoutown, W. Va. will
heM on Wednesday afternoon. A br
service will be ronducted at the r<
lence at one o'clock followed by a
ticea at the church.

J. M. Hartley, a brother of the
teased, and his daughter and so

DON'T LET WIFE
mr nr iaaimii

Ult lit LUlMi
WARN HER AGAINST CUTTII

CORNS BECAUSE THEY CAN
BE LIFTED OUT.

Women wear high heels whi
buckle up their toes and they null
erribly from corns. Women then p
ceed to trim these pests. seeking
lief, but they hardly realize the t
riblo danger from inrectlon, says
Cincinnati authority.
Corns can easily he lifted out wl

lie fingers if you will get from n
lrug store a quarter of an ounce
i drug called freczone. This is si
Iclent to remove every hard or si
:orn or callus from one's feet. Y
simply apply a few drops directly t
m the tender, aching corn. The soi
less is relieved at once and soon t
sritlre corn, root and all, lifts out wli
>ut pain.
This Is a sticky subslance whi

tries in a moment. It Just shrivels
he corn without inflamming or ev
rritallng the surrounding tissue
skin. Cut this out and pin on yo
wife's dresser.

GRAND
FRIDAY, ?

Special matinee for ladies.
thinking about getting married?

m
8en*ational Expoiure of Mati
IT TELLS THE TRIT]
8eata on Sale Wednesday. M

and $1.00.
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right, trig thing
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i Mr». Glenn Greer, E. F. HartleyS Merry J, Hartley, will piotcr to Ma
town, tomorrow to attend'the tan

yMr. Hartley was there yesterdayI several hours.
°r Tho Hartley etoro In this city wll
3C" closed tomorrow afternoon aa a m
'er of respect to the memory of the

ceased.let

u|PP°DHP Clo»n AmuiemanMP for thB Whala: PyrillJ
Tonight.7.45 ud I

II 15c and 25c, 1
Matinees Dally at S, 1Sc. J

,G The 3
s Tabarin Girls]re: ALL THISWEEK: I
a Tlnce changes of program InI

tiDrtuclne illroiighout the eifl
ith gaKiment tht. followingXmturcnM
"yt HAWAIIAN DAfJCER^ 1
Llf. HARMONY GIRLS'TRIO 1
)>t QUALITY SEXTETTE ^°U BEAUTY CHORUS'P- BIG SONG NUMBERS }
he SINGING QUARTETTE 1
h- BEAUTIFUL WARDROBE |

orcv""- SCENERY*. Vch|
The Show of PleasingH Features.

, .v

THEATER
NOVEMBER 16.

Imony.Secrets of Home Laid Bara.,j

atfnee 25c and 50c, Night 25c, 50c, 75c
r\
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